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It was in the Japanese hospital camp 
near Pit Se Wo that I came across Ivan 
Ivahovltch. He was pointed ont to me 
by the Japanese as a man who had 
killed three and wounded two in the 
trenches at Nan Shan before he nim-' 
self was wounded and captured. I 
looked in the direction pointed out, and 
saw sitting on a bench in front of one 
of the Chinese cottages, now a Japan
ese hospital, a tall, dark bearded cor
poral of the Russian Frontier Guards, 
with his leg bandaged up. I weut up 
and spoke to him, gave him a drink of 
whisky from my flask, and finally of
fered him ten dollars if he would tell 
me all he had seen and done at Nan 
Shan. This is what he said:—

AN IMPREGNABLE POSITION. 
“We were ordered out of Port Ar

thur to Nan Shan. There were already 
some fortifications there, and guns 
mounted, but we worked for four days 
digging intrenchments and putting up 
entanglements, while the Engineers 
laid down mines and built the emplace
ments for the big guns. Hundreds of 
Chinese coolies were at work as well. 
On the fifth day after our arrival, in
stead of being called to work, we were 
told to rest, as the tranches were finish
ed. I was nearly on the top of Nàu 
Shan, in the third trench, and had 
therefore an excellent view. At the very 
top, some forty feet up, was a bomb
proof lookout station, and here were 
General Bragovitch and his staff. Be
low me, half-way down the hill, were 
more trenches, all filled with men; be
tween us the whole ground, some fifty 
yards, was mined and closed by barbed 
wire entanglements. At the foot of the 
hill were another trench and more en
tanglements; to the left Nan Shan 
Shan eloped down to the bay where the 
gunboat Bogyr lay. To the right Nan 
Shan extended into smaller hills, all 
crowned with trenches, barbed wire ... 
tanglements and mines. On every hill 
and in every good position were guns 
in bombproof emplacements, in bastions 
and in gun pits. There were eighty 
guns in all, from the huge fortress gun 
to the little machine gun. In front, as 
far as the eye could see, were small 
hills and bare fields, with here and there 
a Chinese village. The railway rail 
Straight north, a long, thin, black 
line, disappearing in the skies, and over 
the fields curved away two roads, one 
to Mukden, the other to the Yalu. Far 
away to the right across the hills, 
could see a little smoke in the sky from 
the Japanese ships at Pit Se Wo. It 
was a bright and beautiful morning.
In the fields in front were no signs of 
war, except here and there a Cossack 
patrol coming or going. Signallers also 
could be seen semaphoring, and in the 
distance a hefio or two was winking. 
We were pleased at having nothing to 
do, and some of us lay on the grass end 
slept, others gathered into groups and 
sang and smoked. I and some others 
looked out over the hills tb Pit Se Wo 
and, looking at all the trenches and 
entanglements, we said to ourselves: It 
will need more men than there are in 
the whole Japanese army to take Nan 
Shan, so we hhall not see them for a 
long time yet.

them. The stream”»!bounded Tooth's? ftbey 6eem t0 be nearer. The Japanese 
dwindled down to a f^ me^ now’ and ^ S'» and ^®nt agaiD' Why do they
then. A group of Cossack» with *1 . “ ®art -an° the soup carts weut out toprisoners passed quite^tose Then^nri ?0t ÿeï 1 ,look along the line of our 
denly the gunboat in. the b'av ioîned oï Wenches, and see the reason. I can see 
the firing, and wa saw the 8moke of the ^na a¥ a 8ligh4
some Japanese shins out in Z L- ùfl*e’ b t the Japanese so far away There was nothing1* to be seen cannot see anything, so they await their
the shells bursting 80n the hilfs °n front* fPT 8 r!nt°rmaw°n, and soon they get 
and the flashes of our big guns T»r ltiJer the’eaeth thrown up in our gun- 
away to the north aereft ooto'mP P!te.and emplacements is very dry, and 
dust was in the air and on eacîf.idî 88 if sbaken by each discharge a 
other columns of dust were going no ®0,d °r. dust riaes ”P aroundas, jsr&tùr ■*1 ■b““* j« - ï™*»“i sir.,,‘is ."Lfte

THE EVE OF THE ATTACK ZJ" bead" W,e hear the faint boomiVü “rîîï; sJJsFis aand ate our mâTwe Jere attest t®6™8 8haken by the concussion. Boom, 
rather thoughtful party It mikM one go the Japanese guns, but we can
think to see onr Cossacks com?niTh«?b bardiy hear them in the noise of our 
in disorder, and wooded men”tream!ng 5ang- ban* go «hells all
along the ioad to the realtor five farth great S*1™» .«
of “life, ud ^me”ick aebatteredUthelUpn w“fi h°to 8 to ah°" ‘"“the hfn-sfde*
£ ^’^d7d hnao^“1heh?or£Ssa£ °B^E£°4e7ieCrrH

Japanese had suffered; we all saw our natter ™tt»lhrap”e îï8t °Zer„ ua- aud 
and dengco0^,gfnback fbroken^ro^’ haîf””of Jf* «yAf"f*4 »nd

could not see. The evening hymn was ân 2£fi5 bre?h W1.lb horror.

s-é-SiS” üT-?" ” hs.;,"E 
& 2UTTM stîsbS» gftjCTA-vSf sî.'srsdered off into thoughts of that steeam btow» »i».„ Th® wlre entanglement is 
fo wounded comrades coming bac™ lower te.f.ct, T®7, torn and twisted; the 
and the Cossacks ever retiring, I gradu- it great gap rent inally fell asleep. About 1, or ma/be 2 if nn «ns G(îd!,tbe earth has covered 
a. m„ I awoke cramped and “tiff and see^’hn? w^ hes there cannot be 
seeing my comrade Ienatipff «tonHin^ but ye. hear a scream or two,near me, I joined him,gand together1 we have bK fellow who must
gazed into the darkness to the north the edre ofTh„Pl 18 8taJ?dmS..uP at 
Far away to the north a cottage was to » «rire» Î »b!_ gaP rocking himself 
burning, and the red glare seeded to * d and keeping helplessly, 
stand out in the darkness. Nearer still ,<t> WREOK AND RUIN, 
were some moving lights. Field search- tri Bau£ gloes a shrapnel overhead, and 
hghts I think they must have been, evi- _ OHn. shouts the captain again, beat- 
dently the Japs searching for their !Uf a P38” down with his sword. Too 
wounded. Here aud there signal lamns ,atS’ee or four men have been hit, 
shone out, hard at work. Of most of aad ]i® groaning in the trench. Their 
them we only caught a glimpse now aud ^0Q?d! are bound up as best they cen 
theu, but on the road near the picquet °e’ but ,bere *s no time to take them 
line was a lamn which dhoue full at us away and nobody to do it, for the Jan- 

I aDd w»s working hard. ’ anese are advancing. I get up and look
WHAT riHOWmCHLIGHT -^^“sreloTg °l“u^°of

ew‘eFprt0TheKihmsa”conFtWt' VeaW Over'e^are Hite^s madTby 
swept tne lulls continuously with a our shrapnel, but it Jam

otLrwïïe ^ewr»r?tin°f but *. Iou« b=e steadily adviucing” ^-
otnerwtse -ail was still. After about hind is another aud another line The
dnw..a».b0Ur ^ wat ,U8t g°ing to lie whole. country seems covered by little 
tetited reafiv nten 1 SAW, a flakh ; it black dots, coming on and on. I also 

Uy llke ? spark. In an in- catch a glimpse of a hello winking 
Ing^around ’SiW sparks play- and. then down again. There is a era 
wfs- then wehb«!j kneW a Ptcquet behind us, and the great gun in the 
keteg t„?„ we beapd a crash of mus- bastion topples over, a cloud of dust 
cheering e„VP?rk8, and a aotmd of foes up, a mangled body falls half-way
searZghtfromKin“ri,.eai8- ^hen Zbe doa'“the 8lope and rollsinto our trench^ 

ais-LSu»11®111 j0m I^inchau turned in that and the gun is no more Thpn thpowf on\ Whited ae yoa see shad- « comes, 1,600 yaX-%olteys” and we 
Of runniugW men 8aw a ,Iot San the loopholes and commeuce firing,
over the ton «‘hers pouring It seems useless, however, for never do
searchlteht Pfnîn*n 'h a»er them. The the Japanese pause; on and on come 
rontinn£r. tfl™,ed away at ouee and those long thin lines. Now and then I 
ïïuiïï? t0 fla8h 2Ter the hills. Every- see a dot lie still aud not move a-nin 
figures th NoweTed t0M® black> running but it makes no difference. The same 
afafif’knd freJerC<mId see the sparks cumber always seem to be there and 
JwZ f 0 -far aw«y to the right, always advancing. I can 6ee that’some M t seashore on the left, there signals are beiu| made” a^ now the 
the crack ber»Trkf eyerywbere, and shrapnel fire increases. Bang, bang the
bugles began to blow t^’distanTe trenâ bdow'^s^hal,1*1 emp^1* and

sEfA’i £s*sSj£
flashes of the JLJom1,d mi aud the again without orders. Gradually w”r^xdiE-^ rÆa

so;ph,“ndtomee bilc/hVa”/e^K t ADVANCE TO THE ASSAULT
half an hour we were ordered back ^?® were four of our big guns near 
and it rapidly grew light. Suddenly to »fi’ t ,? y ?n® 18 working; the others
became quite light, and the snu heLn al!,.look drunken wrecks. Half-a-dozeu ------------- _
to show above the horizon For nafrlv ®y®d.™eu suddenly tumble over o,S're„,18 ”° dls-
ten minutes there was absolute 0,6 Parapet into the treudh. They have putiug the feet that

3 î ïj 3
they didnt look as if they were à boo* the mei^r/8^8 °? trencB. is deserted, tb£?n^ the overworked stomach. ’ 
to reopen fire; the hills where the en™v tinn diüg inî° the covered per-1 Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
'Were seemed deserted and bare ‘ and ' tlmEn,ail0tbeE bou.r this weut on, wblcb helps the digestion of food in the 
i TTTP gunboats had to retire on atomach, assists the blood in takinc un thp“*Àa ®B;^CHING SHRAPNEL the tide. The fire from our Proper elements from the food, helpf the
in *~iUT^e?iy IiSaw a small gunboat com- ®Iackened too, and we began to £7” into a<*lvity. thereby throwing out
tiring nU®t bayl and the Bogyr began £aTe «““a to breathe. Our water we 5l?°lacT m the blood and vitalize the 

’ 1D tv7° h°Ql'» she fled, being J*ad fin}»hed loug ago, but luckily it ^hble .^stem. This assimilation helps in 
hn.7r= «S7ay the JaPanese aud some n°t very hot. Then gradually a ti°° °Lthc red blood corpuscles,hours afterwards struck a mine further ,new note entered into the firing; m- Sf poisons m thc system are eliminated, 
down the coast and sank with all hands. ?te?d °r„ oaly boom, bang, and the pat- the fhe- nght kind of blood and
No sooner did the sound of the Boevr’s tenng of shrapnel bullets, a sharp nine teZJZI 08 fcela >nvlgorated and stronger 
guns reach our ears than wtoh a dlaf P™g began to be heard, and the thud farH a tissue builder it ii 
euing crash our guns opened. From °,f. rifle bullets in the earth. Somehow 1° °°d llyer c’1 or any alco-the bay to Kinchau giin after gun £>V tbls made us wake up, and soon we an- the rhlE tomes because it gives
ed in, and all along those hills, three «wered the Japanese fire, and wh^ two ttev ^uirc »uM m®t, h®foodelrmente 
miles away, where yesterday our pic- three hundred men came in from the natrittoÜ? bv cnablinThi^ZZ 
9u®ts stood, our own shells were burst- ^serves to reinforce us, every loophole digest snd assimilate nnSttoSh ”5“’}' 

g" ^»reat columns of jearth aud dust «ras maun<îd, and we begau a steady R overcomes the gastric irritohiiN*-™^00^ 
whtoe ill, ^ahrappe! made little ®re »n the advancing foe. But what eymotomsofindigfSfon 
Whtoe blobs, like cotton-wool flakes in archangel Instead of a few men far fioou effects fiom using Dr PiernïrSîiàïZ 
,fe 8ky over the hills as they burst. ,f!I?y tbef were no more than 800 yards bIedical Discovery upon nutrition ^d*th2
firing at””Therefawmere JmlnZto Zt iug the'firf^g” Erery^stoue" «mpt^Mn^ o^Tcblk^^

A DISHEARTENING SIGHT. Japan^ nevJX, ^re /"if.
“Suddenly, about 2 p.m., I saw a Pamc-steickeu, or what had happened1 Pothmf- „We were cursing and swear- «I believe tkat it Is aenoallv ,v_.gleam or two in the distance, and, bor- £nd then suddenly half-a-dozenlf u« 7f' 1 firfd furiously. "Can’t I hit &,pl"w’.* Golden lÆdiSfïiSr^ls'toî

rowing some glasses from a sergeant, |a.^ »n exclamatiou, for there, n ,i *;b®m'.„won t they stop!’ We cursed aitZiS, flS.
I saw mounted figures about three and yards to Tour front, we had U, nflles- our bullets, everything but troublo,or.any of tfa?sfllto.
a half miles away, but whether Cos- clear> seen a figure. Still nearer w»« what was the use? JÂpanere fell right ^5^i!°_"°r neglecting »
sacks or Japanese I could no tell. Now w?tb®r’.vnd beb>nd him a third ; on the bnt eTer they were advancing ^i?^?°?Y0ntsrio' According IotcUtv
the patter patter got louder; the boom- ^Lanother»and another. The enemy’s ^7°dy was at that tree a few minutes FcdcmUon
ing sounded nearer. The helios on the 110 <?oubt, looking for our gun-« ag0’ ,n®2 there is a Japanese behind few veE«*n«iii,fever?1 tim? duringthepS
nght near the shore, stopped working, 8nd ‘fpecting »be position, for nbne! nearer than the trre ™ ffSdüte
and soon we saw -the signallers gallop- JJ. yfry few. of our men were out there ,r°d bebmd ,blm are lines upon lines of “ÿ in the system, due to7mpni2r'dl!mstln?

baek". Theu suddenly, just where »,£®n?aw one of them in front of vh„Pm T’ 7hou8auds and thousands of SÏÏdî3,.UleÆn5ya»from “KïSùSfSteâ 
they had been, a cloud of dust went np pu,.81g7bng back> and then another ^e™ all advancing, advancing. It made andtone.tad“e** sppetit* 
as a she! struck the ground. A sun- wh®7 were our scouts, our Cos- 7® ^e! ao 'helpless. I fired and fired 1 «-nSSStt
KTi,mth' Went all along the trench. /E^ wb-V tlHi they not stop them? 7b?rs ®rZd’ 0n.rX8uns roared in impo- WM"P«ta»<lown2S£$tion 
Then another shell followed and ting , they come, and into view 77 anger, and yet there they were. •ystem.»
another. The other heUoe stopped, and -777? bundred or so Cossacks, riding I’® Japanese advaueing, • never stoo- a Li? tb,ese billa iu 4out we saw <Ue ?[raigbt ?uti, another patrol was fur- pmg’ a,w’ays coming on. P
vlittè blotchw of smoke as.shell after tbe ■ In an- iustant not a 1 THF A y v -r
shell burst. One burst on the real r> Japanese was to be seen. Below us the ASSAULT,
the middle of a group of wounded. Some f9™ “ud fields were stretched out*in at ûe iw'rf" Call7fhl£ 7 swarmi 
Cossacks came back, then the bare v. ?„7rt of panorama, with two or three .stone »ndLs OUr b*11’ bebif>d every 
I-Ut DO longer eight guns, only six, and, Paft aTof Cossacks galloping out. But anese h^hi^?Ck.' ®7ry 4,66 ba« a Jap- 
only half the horses. The stream ^anese was visible. Then sud- lârtlf whTi lt- 7” every foId' of tlie
men on the road became thicker" more d nIy * Cossack weut down. We heard wherever there is cover, they
Cossacks came galloping back now 8aw no smoke, only the man £?tbtr' o°w ebbing forward, then draw-
from this side, now from that" aid 4all: then another and another No7 a 7Lba®k’ ,ik® the waves of the sea. 
all the time the shells were bursting J7?ne^S ®un speaks, and there is » 7®y 2urge about below. The bullet» 
all over the front. We were all expo* ^7?,7°b tba air ove? the ueâteri [““V?8^ and we fire fnrious-
tiPjt to see the Japanese appear, when „ ,1m J,at,roL Tbere is another flash the tre^h fa IIng r«ht and 
suddenly, with a jar that shook the ?, itt,,e bIack smoke, aud another whit» I?? 7en71 the shrapnel bursts 
ground, bang went the §reat i£n just 77 hange ™ tb® air jnst to from of ceases on^hi - S7ddenly the shrapnel 
above us; bang, bang other funs all ‘IZv fw, six white puffs are there toën 'another iD77nt 8 b1gl® rinss out, 
along Nan Shan followed suit We dîraënenTE®’,the Cossacks have Eighty roar ttoto Th®“ a
bad to shout to hear each other and ais®PPeared. Spread- over some «nwJ “Ood of Japanesevtheu could hardlv hear The ina>mid in m^n and horses almost h*if netf iriûo^ar^ aiM^ UP hill. Bayo-shook with the thunder of the^nas 7°»® Cossacks are lying’ m»“gM on ërmrii£MmJs^ti ™en w»h «et f.^s, 
as all the bigjruus and many of Hie overt tb® re™ainder scattered come, in front are their”offlcers w»7

^b?™^heBC^BsaAck,DtirTth
-ad reformed were pori^ „ picquet. Japanese sconjs ÏÏ'Z

vet °<7 tn thaaJyancing Japanese, and 
theÿ come. Wherever the wire 

th«?.ng ®ment has. been blown away 
ey press through. Same carry axes kmves aid cut through the ^ 

tanglements, and, like the tide thev 
^ough aud up. In the ’ lower 

trenches a few of our men left there 
are instantly overwhelmed, and on 

t*ie of Japanese. Now our 
esSerwa C??® P°ur™g into the trench- 
®?‘. J1»® redonWe onr fire and the sec- 
ono entanglement cheeks the Japawse. 
Although they break throdgh in pla

ownings have oeen blown, they 
®a? 7*25. no.,mor®" Fifty yarfis from 
« ,7Ei hes they stop, and while some 

Jhemeselves flat or behind their 
dead comrades, others seek shelter in 
tne lower capanred trenches, and the 
remainder melt away down the hill to 
whatever cover they can find, it is 
ar" awful sight. Wherever the wire 
ertanglement is intact it -is fairly clear, 
bur at all the gaps lie masses of Jap- 
andese dead piled one on the other. 
Almost at once thé shrapnel begins 
again, and now those Jaoanese who are 
uder cover near begin firing. We lose 
heavily, and the wounded and dead 
have to be passed out of the trenches 
to make room for the reserves.

THE END.
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Recently, thqnks to the kindness of 
Capt. Bacon, Commanding the submar
ine flotilla of the British Navy.'l accom
panied a submarine division upon tac- 

away tical evolutions, and witnessed the 
again. Five times they came up that oeUTr‘ng of these craft under the 
hill, and five times we sent them back. ditiona of war- i Embarking on board 
I saw ae officer cheerieg on his men, torPedo boat No. 26, at Pembroke, we 
blood streaming from two or more «teamed down to Haven abreast * of 
wounds, his right arm pseless. He the old Town of Milford, 'where three 
died within twenty yards of our trench- submarines lay awaiting us.
,7‘ Dot now there .» a change. Al- were respectively No. 5, Holland type 
thougii the Japanese are still coming “ad Nos. A2 aud A3. ÏP ’
bric» a? tihe,£l?iUV a large « umber, a Tbe signal was made to" form into 
th»ShL®o’ u thl?k’ bave edme along by s>“gle column of line ahead, and pro- 77 17' aod a.8 tbe tide goes dow£ ceed at ten knots. Nos A2 and \.l 
wading out to th»t0l ,'7l water’ and which were being tactically experiment- 
v-Plnn An!Dfla°i th Tx,eft! beSan ta eu- ed with, are amoug the very latest tdd- fairs J flauu.k’_a W»® haye no quick- itions to our submarine filet In an 
7 are towg w?»racd.th® trench- pearanee they are symmErical. dgal

str-' : sst ,i, 'zsj; 2-4 esa s-xs èïÏÏsjsrz “5 agseiksffs. 
«rWn® Ws Sil’HEfE *Ætoihtri 1 3ee,-a re.serve bataliion charg- carries *!# th?”! bor8«shoe-shaped pipe 
ing down the hill into the water to cafr 2s ■ tbe exhaust vapor of the drive the Japanese hack. I slw ilttk- Pe?01 englne"
faster6 S 88 now. the shrapnel came r,Jheae boats are painted a veiy light 
,?7®r than ever. Men fell right and F«mch grey, whicn blends admirable 
left, many of the wounded Japanese the surrounding water TlmiVK7tn7wee,been hit‘. Th® Japanerenbeë contract, surface speed8 is toeeu knot/ 
iffinnMl 23 sT?rm,ng "P .again. The bnt their sea speed is about eleven 
rirapnel did not cease this time and k.u°ts on the top, and from seven to 
th/ fiS/htm°r a and “?re" _Dn the right fight knots submerged. They” have a 

wlë reri withWht,UL They aay the displacement of 200* tons and a radiuë 
b?1 vna„ ,»ld„Jylthr.bloo<r “long the shore of action of 350 miles.
h'A'!S,£,SSSS , . AMONG THE BOATS.srte
th»tre»xJnd ÿraP.neI bursting. Now !ih.e head of this singular looking little 
7®yf «“’armed through the entangle- Secession was the remarkably clean 
with*’ th/® wh<de .found was covered entry of these new submarines! They 
Z„L,themi Suddenly the shrapnel raisfd scarcely any wash. Remarkable 
ceased, and then, as we sprang erect steadiness is another feature nf t, iLI? beg®J- tba Japanese Pcaml £ur- craft. They maife a curious toras,.’^ 
.rîfnnnêxe Geto’eiîberi?’ averywhere were noise, above which throbbed the deeu 
them fn7« 7 r, i b.ayonets gleaming, and rapid pulsation of their engines P 
their laces awful with the Inst of kill- they sheared through the water ^ a,

!hZs *x: f,rp7ad7"arwitah ttb| to™nfL0ly useed,UbriCating °il tbat >‘aa

feta ir’anfheH"?!S When running buoyant most of the
77 °i rrr T,he Japanese are 7/y 
g”7" a°d I only hope I may stay 
mrtii the war is over, for I do not wan! 
to see another Nan Shan. Yon are 
wlmk/^A ifE-V ?iWll«hmai4 Some 
fe tofer.”A 1 18 g°°d. but vodka

men

“As more lines Icome up, the Japan
ese gather strength, and again they 
surge up the hill, only to melt

::V;.;
man-
con- I

>;VE

These
:

:
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are outside. The commanding of- which she responded 
beer sits perched on top of the little gasping blast from 
bridge, beneath which is the conning hooter, 
tower hatch that affords the sole means 
of entry aud exit into the interior. The 
remainder of the men sprawl around 
the conning tower or stand upon the 
deck gripping the life line. They arc 
all clothed in white woolen sweaters 
and

with a curious 
a compressed air 

process of evanishment 
was very prompt; in less than a minute 
nothing remained above the surface but 
the very top of the periscope tube, 
which caused a tiny spurt of spray. 
Ine boat remained under about five 
minutes, aud then the signal was made 
to blow out, upon which she rapidly 
waved into view again amid a ta nt 
vaporous haze.
1 A great red pennant flaming from the 
masthead of our torpedo boat warned 
snips that submarines were manoeuvr
ing within the immediate zone. Our 
signalmen were busy with hand flags 
imparting the captain’s orders as he 
spoke them to the watchful eye wirh- 
m the conning towers.

I asked many questions from officers 
who had many times been down in sub- 
™arines, and I was told that there is 
practically no limit outside of strategic
hïî£eDCleS’ the* deptb t0 which these boats can dive.

po*nt ,tbat * was assured, iu 
complete contradiction of all that has
th»e“l,nZl I‘ np°? tbe subject, is that 
the length -or depth of submergence 
causes tib încbnveniencè to the occu- 
ftoh,S % submarine. " It is impossible 
from the feeling to state whether the 
submanne is running awash or ten 
fathoms deep.—London Express.

) The

kue^ jioo
The boats had thus far been running 

with their conning towers open. Bnt 
now the two new submarines struck 
their collapsible bridges. The men all 
vanished into the interior, and upper 
decks were shut down, which is the 
technical expression for closing the tops 
of the conning towers.

No. A2 was theu directed by flag sig- 
najs to prepare to dive.

As No. A2 settled into diving trim 
a big jet of steam-like spray was blown 
up from abaft her conning tower, for 

the world like the white plume 
thrown by a whale. This was caused 
by the inrush of water.

ts.
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THE CANNON’S OPENING ROAR.

“As if in- answer to us, we saw a 
helio some three miles away begin 
winking rapidly, and a patrol came gal
loping into sight out of the distance. 
The officers near by, where a large 
telescope was, began to get excited and 
talk quickly. I looked and looked, bnt 
could see nothing except the helio aud 
the patrol. I listened for a long time 
bjit could see nothing either. Now an
other helio began win-king ex
citedly, then another and another; 
two or three more Cossacks 
appeared galloping down the road 
from Pit Se Wo; and still I could 
see nothing in the distance beyond. Now 
three eotnias of Cossacks and a halt- ry 
appeared on the left aud galloped ne 
the road to Pit Se Wo. I strained my 
eyes looking, but could see nothing 
nothing, except those winking holies' 
At eleven o’clock I was half asleep 
when a comrade shook me and said,

’ T ““ — aud listened. Far 
there was a faint 

an answering

UNDER THE WATER.
When ishe had settled 

steamed
E

. , . down, we
abreast of frit 

nundred fathoms.- Presently the can- 
tRi° 1?rdered the D signal to be made, 
which meant that she was to dive, to

;

; a
:

m

band of warriors to determine whether 
p<b the monster was indeed in thé 

neighborhood; but the search proved
oT1î,7Try' oigbt a statopede

s and the unearthly cries of
reto! «Z»1*8111’ mingled with the horri- 
xying angry snorts of the monster left
mountains.””*1 th<> Ap8Cb®8 fled 4p 4ba

THE APACHES’ WEIRD TALE
OF A MOUNTAIN MONSTER

Chiefs Love for Fish Caused Monster to Break Forth 
Since Then the Braves Have Tasted No Fish.

I
and ' “When am place of safety was reach- 

M .2*?"/ «I tne sub-chiefs was 
i-wah12 L7mS/OUPd thardld Quan- 

o. ad endangered the entire 
race by his gluttonous desire to 
and eat all the fish in Salt river, de-
share*8fln!f Ureat Wafer Serpent of his 
77®’, ?Dd causing him to break forth 
from ibis mountain prison in anger andTTTNLV5" f,rder7 that he^be de

,Yah-kni-yel, being supposed to 
ft/m toi good graces of the monstS, 
niiT 7h ,Pr0Xlmit-v he had long occu- 
77 J?, him, was selected to succeed 
lv r>!wri ahieftam and he immediate-
the^rief rt^L”înAPaChe tribe should
penalty <
Obedience

v ‘Listen.’ I sat up 
away to the north 
boom, and, nearer still 
boom. The wind was coming our wav, 
and now and theu we could hear a faint 
patter, patter, mixed up with the boom
ing. We were all up now listening and 
looking, bnt we could see nothing. The 
hd’os -out on the hills in front were 
still winking away, and another sotuia 
of Cossacks was

gette°ë? the Amt/heZ/to/'tollowto» ’t ,7ithe neck’ tfae entire -body, legs and 
the one most often reneatori hi° toDg tails’ were covered with heavy scales MS 7dF”’ t->1hsby;,M ,AN IMPENETRABLE ARMOR. " 

well-known nation» 1c?u?»cte<j with tne . T?e Apaches deny having been ex- 
which snansR.8 cri1g* ln Arizona, clusiveiy a mountain tribe at that re- 
tributary^ Of the”s»to ®^k‘ * mou”tain °?°!;e period, and deny that -they occu- 
air line is ahoi/t Ja,le rlT,er, and iu an Fed. tpeir whole time in hunting and 
nix the directiZr,SKty miles f™ Phoe- /“«htiiig; but claim Hiat they occupied 
sceiic beantv 7 thfa°8 ?ortbeast. The *“ «>e valleys of Southern Arizona and 
unsurpassèdyon*thë P?a-«1811 wonder is 5n,7 the s011- ,Tbe products of the 
bridge sua/, th» Pacific coast. The beld were exchanged for the game 
the moërnéfn 7rr7?‘P,toU0 walls of to them by the highland men,
the water- it fa 72h’t 1ï° fe.et above *Bd all were as one family, living iu 
across aéd vnifa» fht? Îî®1 m length harmony. Qnan-i-wah-le, the riding 
down tire stréëm fr!m 75, and 7*®* of,the Apaches, had his camp on
The Hmestoél wins ?fai tO»‘‘00 7® ballks of 88,1 a short dfa-
water’s edge in archit»»?,?,./ the ta above its junction with the Gila, ry to the 8spa‘n“ aMve, Sug  ̂pgl Acc-ordlug to the Edition he
varvfa/ch’i festooned With stalacitesP of 
T”""fhlf h®5 a?,d fantastic shapes.

this bridge,” the Apache.
®uce. formed the lower barrier 

7yfial mountain lake, the water» of 
7d ah ge?Üy OTer “ and ronn-
was im,/h?t£?®7 waterfalJ" T’be lake 
“as inhabited by a monster of groat
?{f® and power, whom only a few of 
the Apaches ever saw in its mountain 
home, but while they feared, they also 
revered this mountain monarch to 
whom, they attributed their immunity 
from -invasion by the Commanches and 
“tder warlike tribes to the north and 

ÎLÎÎI1? aPon_ deer, antelope and

capture

gorag up the road 
Then suddenly the Pit Se Wo Road, 
which had been empty before except 
f ’i" an occasional messenger became 
crowded. From the hills to the north 
came twenty or thirty carts, all with the 
Red Cross flying. In front and behind 
came horsemen and men on foot, all 
wending their way slowly back. Now 
and then a man left the road and 
lay down beside it, Now aud 
then a messenger poshed his way 
through and galloped on towards us. 
Rut ^ the road was no longer. bare; a 
continual stream of men and carts came 
down it. Soon they passed round the 
hill to our left and got to safety behind 
ns, and yet more came. It made us 
thoughtful, that long, continuons stream 
of wounded and others coming hack 
from meeting the Japanese. But," Pah! 
what could the Japanese, what con'd 
anybody do against Nan Shan, against 
trenches like ours and guns like ours? 
And all the time the booming went on 
in the distance. Surely we should see 
something now; but, no, beyond those 
helios and the wounded there 
thing.

1
- the valleys, under 

_ of extermination. 
■ ,mS order is the reason,

A^lr/ns never SAt 

they homes anywhere else than in the
Z,7°t?,mS’..llth0l,Kh' as the legend 
runs, the water serpent lived in the

udam-ronltracTed to^revST&TtrT ^.“findlïÜ & TarM*^ 
oending the river farther and to better water too shallow, he went down into 
enable the squaws to capture them. the Gila, thence into the Colorado river 

“Without warning or previous rains, auTd fiua,]y ™to the Gulf of California ” 
a tremendous flood came down the “ may as well be stated here that 
bait river, sweeping away the Indian andeL no4 circumstances or conditions 
tepees tor many miles on either side of ca5^th® Aiaehe Indians be induced to 
that stream, drowning thousands of handI?.,or taste fish in any form
people as well as the greater portion of ""Jatever, while these are highly relish- 
the live stock they possessed, and food *>y all the other tribes of
utterly destroying their irrigation can- A^lzo^.* J°fcn A. Spring, in Los An- 
als. The flood passed away as sudden- ^ees Tmiee.
Iy as it had come, and while the people TXT _.
wondered tpueh, and mourned deeply 1^ EARLY DAYS.
the*r losses of kindred and property, . _.. v“T— ,
they could not account for the mysteri- L-apt, Ixidd had just lowered a chest 
oua freshet, and set about repairing °r treasure into the sea, after carefully 
the damages best they could. While cfiartmfc the spot, 
these repairs were going forward, a ‘ , Aii.u??°se’. he mused as he watched 
squaw “wlio had been down the riv r the^oubbles rise and float upon the wat- 
fishing, came back and told the f.r* A suppose that one of those corpora- 

< Apaches that shq had seen the tiioun- tion pirates would call that my sinking 
tain lake-monster; that it had devoured , ,
one house before her eyes, and had at- « v108® ^.Who heard him afterwards 
tacked another one before she was out ^aim^d that the Captain was one of 
of sight. The woman was immediately ttie P^uieers in the watered capital 
taken in charge for being a witch. The 8eme' 
coiincd decided that she was indeed be
witched, and having beome a sorcer
ess. was the guilty cause of all the 
suffering that had befallen the tribe.
»he was ordered to be tortured nd 
burned that night The entire tribe 
was made happy by the opportunity »>f- 
fÿred to appease the wrath of the 
Great .. Spirit. But now a dusty and 
Pjrspmng miner came from the camp 
ot. . Yah-koi-yel, a sub-chief, located 

psopk near the Pinto moun- 
tams dtetantjten 9r twelve miles from 
the_Natural Bridge, the nearest point 
« at, which the Apache ventured to live. Tne

of a war

^vvuiuuis lu me irauiTion ne was very __ _____ oci c
fond of fish, and, being ingenious, had Salt ’ river vaîîey buV'one

say, 
of a

o
It lived

other animals, whrchv'app^ensi;»-^ 
no danger, came to the lake to drink; 
it was also fed with large quantities of 
fish brought by the hawks wnvm it 
commanded, caught and carried from 
the creek below to satisfy

ITS DELICATE taste.
Large numbers of these 

were constan *

was no-E

6,
m

were constantly emnloyedün hi .h5^.k8

In
vestigations of tie lake7 white raé%i,2" 
rounding mountains were given up 2n- 
tirely to the control and uses e* this ®np™oua «trimai. This- latter % de- 
toto»aL>.«y the.ipedicine -man or the 
tribe whose crude drawings assist In 
giving a famt idea of the alleged form 
of the monster, as having been over 200 
feet in length, with the head and neck 

a a*!?®84!! 7® Pector*1 fins of « very huge fish, the legs and body of an im- 
JSSfi ?'!? “«hater, terminating in a 
double tail, jointed and flexibte like 
that of a scorpion, but having affixed 
to the two ends very large and sharn- 
pointed arrowheads. v
lib»Tto«fD®?d «I this monster was fiat 
Uke that of a rattlesnake, but the jaws 
were not *? heavy, and a sharp-pointed 
of 7h» P®01.*®4*1 above the intersection 
if..-4b® neck" aa on the horned toad of 
4®‘“Da" I” addition to the two eyes 
R44be snake, which allow only an oh- 

Ilslop’ a large eye was ™ tbe m?ddle of the forehead, and add- 
4h? appearance of the 

monster. Its head was about fourteen 
f®®4 lo"?8 and ten feet wide, while the 
neck, the fore part of which was cov-

Jv'ih„lo‘S, reddiah’brown b**r, ex
tended fully thirty feet from the body 
proper, which had/a length of about 
sixty feet, while the tans measured 
seventy feet each, being independent of 
each other, With these the animal 

„ 7Î®“. ®r/'i4rd" ?®Pf churning the waters 
9«*er Road, Vancouver, RC into foam by the hour. The lower part

FOR THE LIVER 
AND KIDNEYS

F

i
ŸHenry’s

Nurseries;

)Statements Which Show the Confidence 
People Have in Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Mr. John

100,000 Rnlbn to arrive 
from - FTo]lnQ<h Fraiv-e 
Japan. Thousands of Frnlt 
and Ornamental Trees. Rho
dodendrons, Roses, Green
house and Hardy Plants. For 
Fall Planting. Home Grown 
and Imported Garden, Field 
and Flower Seeds. Always 
In stock ln season. Eastern 
prices or less. White Labor. 
Fertilisers, Bee Hives and 

^ Supplies. Floral Designs.

.
, , - runner related that, three
days before, ihis people felt the earth 
ehake and heard a mighty roaring in 
the direction of Mountain lake; that 
after waiting two days, some warriors 
were sent to ascertain the cause of the 
disturbance. The messengers found 
tnat a mighty hole had been wrousrht 
in the hairier of solid rock: that the 
^ater had vanished, and the .monster 
had disapneared. The news caused gen. 
era! consternation, and the pleasure of 
torturing a fellow-being to death was 
pos+noned. Three Squaws told that 
™ule searching -for wood wherewith 
to hnrn the .witf'h. thev bed seen two 
of tn^ir companions seized and de
voured

. Miller, South Salt Spring, 
B. C., Writes: “My mother has kept 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
house as long as I can remember, and 
as a result we are well acquainted with 
■their merits. We have used them for 
kidney and livèr disorders and they al
ways helped me.”

iMr. John Lewis, Surrey Centre, B. C., 
spates: “I have ben troubled with 
kidney disease and terrible pains in 
the back for over a year. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills have taken the 
pains away, and are curing me. They 

;are good pills for the kidneys.
•!?r‘ pfiti8e’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 

pill a dose, 25 cents a box, of all deal
ers, or Edmandson, Bates & Company. 
Toronto. To protect you against imi- 
Jatlons, the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt- 
book author, are on every box.

left in 
in shdw-

Bi’y Direct and 
Save Agents Commission

M. J, HENRY.
1. BY THE GREAT SERPENT.

Through fenr of bring themkelre* tinrn- 
“ri a* witriie*. they would have ,»ld 
The council then decided to eenfi al
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